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The World in Brief . . .

J o h n L / s D in n e r Sp o ile d
B y 17 C o u rt Su m m o n se s
Aboard a Diner in Ohio, Jan. 19
— (UP) — United Mine Worker
Boss John L. Lewis was served 17
summons papers in the diner of an
east-bound train as it rolled
through Van Wert county, Ohio,
Thursday night. Lewis was on his
way to Washington from the fu
neral of his mother in Springfield,
111

The papers were served in con
nection with nine suits for $9,000,000 against Lewis and the miners
union under the Ohio Valentine
act. The act bars restraint of trade
in production of coal.
Sheriff Roy Shaffer, who served
the,, papers, said a detective had
been trailing Lewis for several
days. The suits ask damages and
some of them ask injunctions bar
ring UMW members from obeying
Lewis’ orders for a restricted work
week.
Lewis is required to appear in 30
days at Columbus and Cambridge,
Ohio, to answer the suits.

BULGARIA DEMANDS RECALL
OF U. S. FOREIGN MINISTER
Washington, Jan. 19 — (UP) —
Bulgaria has demanded the recall
of the United States minister to So
fia, Donald Heath. The demand has
^precipitated a serious crisis in
United States-Bulgarian relations.
State department spokesman Mi
chael McDermott said Thursday
night that the department received
a note Thursday morning from the
Bulgarian legation at Washington
insisting on Heath’s recall. The

Play Tickets
On Sale Early

Tickets for “ There Shall Be No
Night,” winter quarter Masquer
production, will go on sale a week
earlier than for previous university
plays. Sales open Monday after
noon in Simpkins hall box office,
Grant Dean, Missoula, ticket man
ager, said yesterday.
The Masquers are making this
move as part of a campaign to
equalize attendance at university
plays, Dean said. Previous Mas
quer productions which have
played to packed houses Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday nights, have
lacked full audiences during the
early days of the week.
Student tickets will be available
iaily upon presentation of activity
eards at the Simpkins hall box of
fice daily between 1 and 4 p.m.
Price of adult tickets will be $1.20.
Grade and’ high school students
will be admitted at 60 cents each.
“ There Shall Be No Night,” will
:un for five days, Tuesday, Jan. 31,
:hrough Saturday, Feb. 4,.in Simpsins Little Theater.
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note said Heath was “ persona non
grata” — unwelcome — in Bulga
ria.
Highly-placed sources say the Z400 Volume LI Montana State University, Missoula, Montana Friday, January 20, 1950
state department considers the case
so serious it will break diplomatic
relations with Bulgaria rather than AIR FORCE TO RESCUE
McCord Field, Wash., Jctn. 19 —
submit to the demand.
(UP) — An air rescue ground crew
from
McCord Field is battling
FORD SLASHES
through deep snow to reach 50
1950 PRICES
Detroit, Jan. 19 — (UP) — The families. They’ve been reported
Ford Motor company Thursday isolated in the rugged Cape Horn
announced immediate price cuts country near Vancouver for 10
ranging from $20 to $80 on its 1950 days.
The state police patrol says a
trucks.
snowslide blacked off the com
At the same time Ford an munity.
nounced a $148. slash on the price of
its station wagon. The reductions
are the first made on the new Ford
line.

No. 51

Open at Union Tonight

Prof to Play
Night
Rayburn Predicts Sunday
Mrs. DeLoss Smith, professor of

Demo Victory
In Rules Fight

Washington, Jan. 19— (UP)—
Speaker Sam Raeburn predicted
Thursday that the administration
will win the battle on house rules
Friday.
A showdown vote is expected on
a motion advanced by a coalition
of Republicans and Southern Dem
ocrats. They proposed a resolution
giving the rules committee the
power to bury legislation it does
not like. The committee is con
trolled by Republican and South
ern Democratic members.
The Republicans want the reso
lution— but with a qualification.
They want the/house to act first on
a civil rights / measure — the fair
Employment practices bill. But
Rayburn said administration Dem
ocrats will force a vote on the res
olution Friday — and that they will
defeat it.

organ, will give an organ recital
Sunday at, 5 o’clock in the Church
of the Holy Spirit.
Mrs. Smith began studying piano
at the age of four, and since then
has studied in Cincinnati, Los A n
geles, New York, and Chicago. She
has been the organist in the Church
of the Holy Spirit since 1940. ■
The program for the recital is
as follows:
“ Prelude in D Minor,” by Bach;
“ Out of the Deep I Cry,” by Bach;
Prelude in E Flat Major,” by Bach;
“ Introduction to Passacaglia,’ by
Noble; “ O God, Thou Holy God,
Op. 65” by Karg-Elert; “ I Love

Appearing tonight and tomorrow night in the second of the
1949-50 Community Concert- series- are Ruth Mata and Eugene
Hari, noted comedy dancers. They will appear on the stage of the
Student Union auditorium with their pianist and three accompany
ing dancers. The dancing couple has played in Broadway shows
and top night spots and concert halls since coming to the United
States from Switzerland in 1939. See story on Page 6.

W eather. . .
Missoula — Rain continuing’ '.in
termittently today. Temperature
rising slowly to a maximum of
about 32.
West of Divide — Mostly cloudy
with light snow or freezing rain
north, not so cold north portion;
high temperatures 20 to 30 except
10 above extreme north and locally
40 above extreme south.
East of Divide — Considerable
cloudiness; snow flurries northeast
and extreme north and brief light
freezing rain or drizzle southeast
portion; strong southwest winds lo
cally Yellowstone valley; high
temperatures 25 to 35 above south
west to 10 to 20 above southeast,
and zero to 10 above elsewhere.

Senate Boosters

Flicks Sunday at Sim pkins

Thee, Lord' Most High,” by Kreckel; Choral Improvisation; “Ecce
Homo,” by Beghon.
“A Rose Breaks Into Bloom, Op.
122, No. 8,” by Brahms; “ Now
Thank We All Our God, Op. 65,” by
Karg-Elert; “ Praeludium Festivium,” from “ 1st Sonata, Op. 40,”
by Becker; “ Suite Gothique, Op.
25,” by Boellman; “ Introduction—
Choral” ; “Priere a Notre Dame” ;
and “ Toccata.”

“ How Green Was My Valley,”
starring Walter Pidgeon, Maureen
O’Hara, Roddy McDowell, and
Barry Fitzgerald, will be shown
Sunday, in Simpkins Little theater
at 4, 7, and 9 p.m., as the second in
the university film society’s win
ter quarter series of motion pic
tures.
Tickets priced at $2, including
tax, for five showings will be on
sale at the Simpkins hall box office
from 1 to 5 p.m. today and Satur
day and at the Little Theater door
Sunday after 3 p.m. Admission will
be by season ticket only.
Sunday the film society will use

for the first time the new projec
tion and sound equipment recently
installed in the Little Theater. Pur
chased after consultation with Bell
and Howell film engineers, the new
equipment will include an im
proved sound system, Roberts said.
A change-over device included
with the equipment will permit
continuous running of films with
out breaks in projection.
With the addition of an extra
film to be run as a part of its pro
gram, the film society has re|opened its sale of season member
ship tickets, Tom Roberts, M isIsoula, ticket manager, said.

Suspect; H e ld in B ig B o sto n J o b

Pictured here discussing the proposed student senate before a
group of interested students are two of the leaders of the senate
movement— Jim Ward, Panama City, Panama, (left) and Joe
Gionet, Shirley, Mass. The blonde head in the foreground is that of
Doris Lund, Reserve. The group is working on plans to replace
Central board with a senate and representation based on living
groups. For more details see editorial on Page 2 of today’s TCaimin

Miami, Jan. 19— (U P)— A man
described by a New York detective
as either “ one of the mob” or the
“brains” behind the $1,500,000
Boston holdup was arrested in Mi
ami Thursday.
He is Arthur Longano of Engle
wood, N. J. Police picked him off
a Florida east coast streamliner
pulling into Miami. They had been
tipped off by a telephone call from
New York Detective Robert Mul
lins.
A Miami detective — Thomas
Elder — said Longano had $2,000
in brand new bills in a suitcase
when he was picked up.
Denies Connection
Elder quoted Longano as denying
any connection with the Boston
holdup. He said the New Jersey
man told him, “ I’m too smart for
that. I make a legit living. I’m
down here on a two-week vacation.
Elder said Longano described
himself as a “ commission agent.”
Longano was photographed and
fingerprinted. He is being held
while Miami police check further
with authorities in New York and
Boston.

State police in Pennsylvania
said four men they think may have
been connected with the theft ate
in a diner at Indiana, Pa., Wednes
day night.
Everyone Suspicious
The thing that makes everyone
suspicious is that they tipped the
waitress with four new one-.dollar
bills — so new they stuck together.
They remarked how good their
steak dinners were, police say, and
the waitress suggested they try
chicken Thursday.
But the men declined. They
weren’t staying in town.
Boston police are hoping an
empty money bag will lead them to
the nine-man gang that pulled the
holdup.
Two carloads of police have driv
en to Saugus, a suburb of Boston,
where the federal reserve money
bag was found. They believe it
may have been one of the 17 sacks
in which the nine gunmen carried
off their loot. The sack was picked
up by three school children near a
highway leading north from the
Hub City. No money was found

inside, only a Boston paper of
Tuesday, the day of the robbery.
More Searching
The cops said the road was a nat
ural escape route if the gunmen
headed north. They are searching
isolated homes and roadside cabins
in the area.
Farther north, in the state of
Maine, another lead came to a dead
end. State police called off an
alarm for a red sedan carrying six
men. The six were at first sought
in connection with the robbery.
The sedan, which turned out to be
green, was stopped. And the six
men were found to be innocent.
In Boston, six men who were ar
rested early today have been
cleared of any connection with the
hold-up. But another suspect —
with a police record — has been
picked up.
Still another suspect was ques
tioned for hours in Newark, N. J.,‘
after he telephoned Boston police
and said he took part in the hold
up. The Newark man, it developed,
was asleep in a mission that eve
ning.
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R o u g h R o a d A h e a d fo r S e n a te Plan K id s G e t M o s t Booze From
A form of government known as the stu
dent senate has been proposed for considera
tion by the students of the University, Un
fortunately the proposal is weak since the
mechanics of the program have not been
worked out. In theory, it looks very good.
The basic premise is more complete rep
resentation of the student body in its gov
ernment. This would be done by increasing
the number of delegates to the governing
body. Each representative would be elected
by about fifty students. The present enroll
ment would call for a senate of about sixty
members.

The president would be elected by the
senate and would, in turn, select a cabinet
from the senate. Each member of the cabinet
would head a committee. These committees
would replace the ones presently functioning
under the Central board system.
More effective representation would result
since the class delegates would be abandoned
and a system of voting by living groups would
be substituted under the theory that it is the
people you live with that you know best.
The contact in the dorms and houses between
senator and his constituents would be close
and intimate and should do much toward de
veloping a government that would have dele
gates elected because of ability and perform
ance rather than affiliation. The student
would be more interested in the affairs of
the student administration if he actually
knew the person representing him and had
some easy means of expressing his views
to that representative.
While politics— Greek and Independent
— may well crop up in debate over this

proposal, since the present system that is
aptly suited to control by a power bloc is
so deeply seated in many minds; the sen
ate system is designed to eliminate such
juvenile partiality.

A late afternoon telephone call from the John Doe residence
to the corner grocery is made just in time to catch the last
delivery. Cleverly disguising his voice, the teen-age son of
Mr. Doe casually adds a case of beer to the order of foodstuffs.
His father is working. His mother has not yet returned
from a bridge party. When the order is delivered the teen-age
son destroys the the sreceipt and hastily loads the case of beer
into his Model-A.
»

Political activities of two well-defined
pressure groups have no place in a good stu
dent government since virtually no issue
j
can be decided on such a basis.
Central board may be doing an adequate
Another phone call is made. This time to a high school
job of administering student affairs, but the
friend whose parents are out of town. Plans are quickly
representative character of the delegates to
the board is so completely inadequate that made for a house party. Girl friends are contacted. The
the system should be replaced for that rea rest of the story might have one of many endings.
“ Multiply this case by 10 or 20 and you have a real juvenile
son alone. The class election system is not
problem to deal with,” related Juvenile Officer James J.
inspiring any student interest or confidence.
If nothing more, a student senate would do Doyle as he summarized the 1949 juvenile records for the j
much to eliminate the present complete city of Missoula.
Statistics show that beer, wine, and liquor constitute the
apathy and give the student at least some
greatest problem in dealing with juveniles. Throughout the
voice in his government.
While the senate idea has many virtues,
it seems to be in danger of bogging down.
Despite a series of meetings, virtually
nothing has been offered in the way of a
concrete proposal for putting the plan into
effect. Something needs to be done to iron
out the mechanical difficulties presented
by the plam The problem of devising a fair
system of representation is very difficult
and may prove to be a major stumbling
block.

The present ASMSU constitution offers
means for amendments but none for com
plete revision. The approval of Central board
is probably necessary for a referendum on
the issue and that approval may be difficult
to secure. Without Central board sanction, the
initiative is probably the only way out.—T.M.

scored a total of 63 field goals to
our own 55.
Please understand by this above day at 8:15 in the Student Union
protest, I am not saying that the auditorium to commemorate the
home team could have overcome 200th anniversary of the death of
the Idahoans. I am not saying that Johann Sebastian Bach.
The program is as follows:
I believe the Idaho team can put a
“ Prelude and Fugue in A Mi
better team on the floor — on the
nor,”
Audrie Olsen, Billings.
contrary, I think that our boys, as a
“Prelude and Fugue in E Mi
foregone conclusion, can account
for themselves in an agreeable j nor,” Henrietta Zakos.
“ My Heart Is Filled With Long
manner.
I am saying, however, that when ing,” “ Now Let Us Sing With Joy,”
the visitor is treated in the fashion Leona Lampi, Red Lodge.
“ Cathedral Prelude and Fugue,”
which many of us have witnessed
over the week end, when 16 offen Richard Hoyt, Havre.
“ Concerto No. 2, Allegro, Adasive fouls are pinned on a foe not
altogether unsuspecting (as was gion,” Judson Maynard, Town
the case Saturday) then those of us send.
“ Sonata No. 1, First Movement,
w h o . came to see a good contest,
impartially officiated, can take our Allegro Giocoso,” Xenia Anton,
leave with righteous indignation at Billings.
having witnessed a gross example
of the type of officiating which has
made a contest on our floors some
what of a farce.
Sincerely believing our team can
“ fight, its own,” I close, hoping the
Duluth, Minn.— (U P)— Ordinar
great effort expounded in the la ily it takes two persons to play the
borious writing of this damn thing game of back seat driver, one to
has some effect other than bringing drive the car and one to instruct.
the loyal student body down on my
Nick Defazio played the game by
neck!
-.
himself. His car rammed into the
Sincerely,
back on another so hard that his
Bob D. Cooke
seat was shoved into the back of
his car.
In old England, the job of a
The cars hooked bumpers and
sheriff ,was to ride circuit across continued traveling together for a
the Countryside collecting levies block, with Defazio sitting helpless
and fines and holding court. He in the rear.
was appointed by the king.
Finally, the Defazio car broke
loose, struck a ditch, overturned
and caught fire. Defazio was hos
pitalized with a broken nose and
cuts.
E sta b lish ed 1898

And His Wife
Wasn’t With Him
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Doyle and his staff can keep minors out of night clubs and j
bars. At this point the law ends and the responsibility of par
ents begins.
.
<
Last year the city of Bend, Ore., passed a law making par
ents responsible for the actions of their children. As a result,
many parents were brought into court and heavily fined. Late
in 1949, Eugene, Ore., adopted a similar law. Juvenile delin
quency in both places dropped from 35 to 50 per cent.
During the first 11 months of 1949, Juvenile Officer Doyle
handled 154 teen-age delinquency cases. By Oregon stan
dards 154 married couples would have been called into
court. When is Missoula going to establish a juvenile court
and enact laws that will bring results?— Ken Folkestad.

Whatfs In a Name . . .

|S m ith or Sm yth e , W e V e
Six MSU organ students w ill G o t
Y o u P in n ed D o w n N o w
present an all-Bach recital Tues

GRIZZLY DEN LACKS
HOSPITALITY, HE SAYS
Dear Editor:
The following I can classify as
nothing more than a disgusted pro
test against what has apparently
been overwhelming odds, namely
those officials working the recent
series between our “ hungry” Griz
zlies and their muted opponents,
the Bengals of Idaho State.
“Virgin-Like” Grizzlies
According to statistics of the
two games played here Friday and
Saturday the Tigers were appre
hended committing the fat total
of 57 personal fouls, while our
own Grizzlies were coming through
in practically “ virgin-like” form
in committing the comparative 27
of the same.
To me this seems, in the face
of the pressing offense employed
by the Bears, and in addition to
their close-checking man-to-man
defense to be fairly inconsistent
with what one could expect under
the prevailing circumstances.
Clumsy Desperation
To argue otherwise one would
have to concede that the Bengals
play a rougher, FASTER, game on
both offense and defense—this can
not, in all honesty, be done. Can it
then be attributed to the fact that
the Tigers were just not in our
class, and in their clumsy despera
tion pushed, hacked, and otherwise
beat our boys to the time of 28
times a game? I think not, in the
face of the fact that the visitors
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nation juvenile officers lay the blame not on cocktail
lounges and saloons but directly upon parents and anti
quated liquor laws that permit a grocery store to sell intoxi
cating beverages.

All-Bach Student
Recital Tuesday

Letters to the Editor . . .

The

G rocers, N o t B a r K eepers

65

E d ito r, G e o rg e R e m i n g t o n ; B u sin ess M a n a g e r , B ill S m u r r ; A s s o cia te
Editors^ T o m M end el, A n it a P h illip s, F lo y d L a r so n , W a r d S im s, D o n G r a f f :
S p o r t s * E d ito r, C y N o e ; S o cie ty E d ito r, D o n n a R i n g ; P h o t o g r a p h y E d ito r,
F r a n k Z u b ic k ; C ircu la tio n M a n a g e r , G en e H a y d en .

BY STERLING SODERLIND
Journalism students can now
stop crying in their newsprint
about names— your names. They
have made an important discov
ery that may well rank with such
great journalistic techniques as
obtaining fillers from latrine walls.
After tedious research in the
198-page student directory, after
twice being forced to hide behind
retractions in last quarter’s Kaimins, the harassed copyreaders
have discovered the seat of their
trouble.
It’s your names. The copydesk crew has made the find
ing that many of you are going
blithely through life with an
other’s last name.
Whether this is a deliberate at
tempt to confuse the press, the dis
traught pencil-toters w ill not say.
One rumor has it that the plethora
of sameness in your names is part
of an insidious movement on the
campus to induce stuttering, in
roll-calling professors who are
forced to articulate “ Smith-Smith Smith-Smythe.”
Armed with the stratling con-

elusions of their latest study, the
' copyreaders returned to the
copydesk this quarter determin
ed to please all 41 of you John
sons, 26 Smiths (1 Smythe), 24
Andersons, 17 Nelsons, and 16
Browns. And you 15 who answer
to Peterson (3 insist on Peter
sen) can be assured along with
the 13 Clarks and 10 Joneses
that nothing will stand in the
way of accuracy except mis
takes.
At last report, a new research
project was underway in an effort
to determine what w ill happen in
the event two of you have the
same first name as well as last.
Under such peculiar circumstances
many copyreaders believe that stu
dent expulsion or transfer can be
the only way out.

HUNDRED-YEAR GROWTH
Minneapolis. — (UP) — Minne
sota’s population has grown from
6,077 in 1849 to 2,938,000 in 1949,
according to the state historical
society. Grain harvested in 1849
was abou t48,700 bushels. This
year it ran up to 356,000,000 bu
shels.

OF PICTURES
AND STORIES
IN

SNUFF ROUTES MASHER
Richmond, Va. — (UP) — Miss
Peggy LaTouche, 37, found a new
weapon to fend off mashers. She
told police that when a man grab
bed her arm on a dark street, she
threw a small box of snuff in his
face. He fled.

FAT AND THIRSTY
Horsens, Denmark.— (U P)— Two
fleshy men of this city, one a bar
ber, the other a cab owner, wagered
as to who was the more corpulent.
The barber won and was crowned
the fatter. He is now suing the IT WAS THIS W AY—
Hobro, Denmark. — (UP) — Po
cab owner for his prize, 100,000
bottles of beer, valued at about lice, called to rescue a drunk seen
staggering
around on the roof of a
$ 8 , 000.
theater, ascended the building and
Center Harbor, N. H.— (U P)— arrested him. His explanation: He
Still standing on the Sturtevant was certain he knew someone in
far mhere is the “ Whittier pine,” the house, but couldn’t find the
under which the Poet John Green- entrance.
leaf Whittier wrote some of his
It’s so dry in Wyoming this year
poems, including “ The Forest
that the trees are going to the dogs.
IGiant.”

A Full
Spread

This Week’s
Sunday

Denver Post
About
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Officials Recall Dorm
History From Simpkins
To North’s New Kitchen
j 1927 passed by the state legisla
BY BILL HUGH
The young man walking into ture. This law forbids colleges and
North hall had a very hungry look universities to use state funds for
on his face. It was 9:14, Jan. 8, and building or maintaining dormi
time for breakfast, the first meal tories.
“ South hall is next on the list
in North since before Christmas
to be fixed,” Miss Ames said,
vacation.
“
and
it will probably be even bet
Tossing his coat into the first
chair he saw in the lounge, he ter than this, because w e’ll have
headed for the dining room, giving more experience in re-designing by
Joe Wolpert, the checker, a blank then.”
When asked why the dining
stare as he went through the door.
Suddenly he stopped short and hall in North was provided with
doors
to divide it into .two parts,
looked around with a frustrated
expression on. his face—where in Miss Ames explained that the
tarnation were the serving tables? dormitory was originally designed
Turning a little to his left, he to be co-ed, with men on one half,
saw a hole in the wall (fitted with and women on the other. (Your
a door, of course) that-.hadn’t been reporter was somewhat thril . . . ,
there before. Passing through it, er, shocked at this until Miss Ames
he found himself in the kitchen mentioned that all doors connect
and in front of a shiny, new, ing the two halves would have
stainless-steel serving table. The been lockdd.)
Crowded Kitchens
rest of the place .was in somewhat
“ It has been very difficult for
of a mess, but he was too hungry
to notice that it was being re the cooks to work while all of
modeled. He filled up his tray and this is going on,” Miss Ames said,
went back into the dining room to “ but they have certainly been
good sports about it.”
eat.
T. G. Swearingen, maintenance
It’s entirely possible that if this
poor lad hadn’t been uptown engineer, vouched for the fact that
seeing “ Montana” the night be it was a trifle crowded in the
fore he would have noticed some kitchen.
“ Besides the cooks,” he said,
of the changes taking place in the
kitchen. It was, and still is, being “there are three bricklayers and
their three helpers, two plumbers,
modernized.
two electricians, one painter, one
New Improvements
A new dishwashing unit is plasterer and his helper, and two
going into one of the corners, and carpenters working in and around
w ill be enclosed by ultra-modern the place.”
Swearingen said that it is neces
tile and glass brick. The wajls of
the entire kitchen, in fact, w ill sary to do the work while the din
ing
hall is in use because it would
be covered with tile to give them
a much more durable and sanitary be impossible to close it down for
finish. The serving table isn’t the any great length of time. It is
only new piece of equipment. closed between ’ the summer and
There is a new stainless-steel sink, fall quarters, but not long enough
a turning kettle of the latest de to do the job with the help that
sign, a hot platefor the bakers, and wbuld be available at that,time.
Swearingen, who has been on
even a special sink for the pots and
pans so that they won’t have to be the faculty since 1921, recalled
washed in the bakery any longer. many changes that have been made
A new dishwashing machine is in the dormitories since then. He
on its way, tu t hasn’t arrived as also delved into some records to
yet. A place is also being reserved obtain data on happenings before
for a refrigerator that w ill have his time.
doors in both front and back for
Past Changes
added cqnvenience.
Simpkins hall was the first
dormitory
on the campus. It was
Floor Plan
Edith Ames, manager of the built during the first world war
residence halls, explained that to house men for an army col
the new floor plan for the kitchen lege program. The war ended
will allow the help to work with before the program started, and it
greater efficiency, and w ill dis was turned into a men’s dormitory.
pense with much of the traffic It even had a cafeteria where the
congestion that they have been Little Theater is now.
Craig hall, the next hall to be
troubled with.
. “ The modernization is badly built, was erected in 1902 at a
needed,” Miss Ames said, “ because cost of $28,000. (Right now that
the hall was originally designed would be just enough \to buy the
to handle 108 people, but is now latest in ultra-modern, tar-paper
shacks.) It was used as a women’s
taking care of about 350.”
Miss Ames said that the new dorm, complete with cafeteria,
plan w ill enable them, sometime in until the winter of ’27, when the
the distant future, to have table gals moved over to the newly built
service as well as cafeteria service. Corbin hall.
Mrs. Gertrude H. Stewart, head
They also plan on doing away with
the army mess trays, and w ill use bookkeeper for the residence halls,
regular china and cafeteria trays recalls one housemother who really
instead. This, however, w ill have to made the rounds of the campus be
wait until the number of students fore she left the University. This
is Mrs. F. D. Turner, who now
eating there has diminished.
North and South halls were both lives at 402 Dearborn, Helena.
Mrs. Turner was housemother at
occupied in 1927. Since then no
improvements have been made in Craig when Corbin was finished,
the kitchens except the addition and supervised the migration to
of a deck oven, a gas range, and that hall in 1927. Eleven years
a dishwashing machine about ten later she moved her flock to New
hall, and remained there until ’43
years ago.
Self-Supporting
when the army took ove;r all resi
Miss Ames said the residence dence halls. However, it took more
halls on the campus are self- than the army to stop Mrs. Turner
supporting, and the cost of the pro — she simply moved over to what
ject is being paid for out of resi is now the Health Service, taking
dence hall funds. This is necessary 22 women with her.
The building that houses the
because of the Dormitory Act of

A Fine Place to Relax
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health service isn’t exactly a new
comer on the campus. It was put
up in 1903 by Oscar Craig, MSU’s
first president. Since then it has
been used as a fraternity house,
then a few more presidents lived
in it, a men’s co-op followed them,
and it finally now stands as a
garage for ailing humans.
Swearingen said his department
was faced with one of the tough
est jobs it ever tackled in the
spring of ’43. At this time the army
decided that they needed all of the
residence halls on the campus, and
gave the University a week in
which to vacate them.
It was up to the maintenance
department to fix up the SAE,
Sigma Nu, Phi Sigma Kappa, and
Sigma Chi fraternity houses so
that they could be used as women’s
dormitories. Swearingen recalls
that the women kept the name of
whichever fraternity house they
were in, and that it was rather
confusing to hear of the Sigma
Nu’s conducting a fashion show,
or the SAE’s holding an afternoon
tea.
Ah yes, if buildings could only
talk . . . but, on second thought,
maybe it’s best that they don’t.

Butte AAUW
Sets Up Fund
Butte branch of American As
sociation of University Women
has notified the University of its
establishment of a women’s schol
arship fund.
Mrs. Lucille M. McCraig, schol
arship chairman of Butte’s AAUW
group, outlines the program in a
recent letter to Dr. Maurine Clow,
associate dean of students.
Scholarships amounting to $300
are available to women graduates
of Butte high schools who are in
need of financial assistance to con
tinues study at one of the units of
the University of Montana.
Awards for next year w ill be
made this spring. Deadline for ap
plications is Feb. 1. Any Butte
woman student who has graduated
from high school there is an eli
gible candidate, Mrs. McCraig
writes.
Applications are to be sent to
her address: Mrs. Lucille M. M c
Craig, Scholarship C h a i r m a n ,
Butte Branch of AAUW, 1415 S.
Warren avenue, Butte, Montana.
GOT HIS LUMPS
Pennington Gap, Pa.— (U P )—
When a coal buyer from Tennessee
demanded that truck miner Jim
Stallard here furnish him with
bigger lumps, Stallard finally pro
duced 13 of the biggest he could
find. They weighed six and onehalf tons and filled a large truck.

put on the show for the spectators
present.
The forester’s team is already
organized with Euel Davis and
Layton Jones as coaches, and the
following men as competing skiers:
Attention lawyers! You have Dean Poole, Verne Sylvester, Jim
been challenged to a ski meet by Faurot, Roy Satterlee, and Bob
Patton.
your friends, the foresters.
Yesterday the Kaimin received
The first professional race track
information which said, in effect, in America was located near W ethat the foresters hereby challenge tumpka, Ala., and owned by
the lawyers to a ski meet at Dia Charles Weatherford. It was built
mond mountain approximately in 1754.
two weeks from last Friday.
The meet is to include the regu
lar downhill and slalom races, and
Chinese-American
regular racing rules w ill apply.
Food at the
Hal Wolfe, Anaconda, president
of the Forester’s club, said that
GOLDEN PHEASANT
he doesn’t expect much competi
tion from the “ book worms,” but
318 North Higgins
w ill be glad to have the ski team

Foresters Dare
Shysters to Shi

ROUGHER THAN TRUMAN ON MARCH 15!
That’s Traction-Treat, the process that roughens
slick tread tire surfaces into thousands of little
pores that literally breath traction. Treatments
from 8 to 5 p.m. at

STAR GARAGE
24-Hour Service

Phone 4740

Dance with the Knovelty Knights
Every Friday and Saturday Night

The NEW American Legion
MEMBERS AND THEIR GUESTS
Admittance by Membership Card Only

Our Steaks Are

Guaranteed
4 B’s CAFE
1359 WEST BROADWAY

C o m e in and
see our lovely array!

Washington and Oregon lead the
U. S. in lumbering.

Skiing. . .
FRIDAY—One Tow
Operating - - - - 75c
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
Both tows operating
$1.05
EXCELLENT SNOW
CONDITIONS

MURRILL’S

Diamond
Mountain

FFfoMPT AND PLEASANT SERVICE

22 Miles from Missoula
on Blackfoot Road

If just M fun

,

w e have the o n e !

The Office Supply Co.

THE
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Jumbo hall came through with a night’s intramural play at the
46-to-39 win over Kappa Psi in men’s gym.
Young, with nine points, was
Wednesday night’s intramural bas
high scorer for PDT.
ketball contest.
Don Luoma, flashy Jumbo for P D T
f g f t p f S ig m a N u
f g ft p i
0 0 3 O tt f
2 3 1
f
ward, piled up 18 points to lead PRaietcfflin
2 L 2 W a ite r h f
sk i rchen f
2 0 3
3 0 3
M u rp h y f
his team to victory. Lineups:

T o ta ls

19

pf
0
1
1
0
8
0
0
8
3
0
3
0
0
0
0

far
K ap p a P si
F itzgera ld f
4
0
F uller f
4
H otv ed t f
0
J u ro v ic h f
0
N a g lich c
0
M cD erm ed c
0
W eim er g
5
J^Brien g
H am m erness g 1
1
W oods g

ft
1
0
,4
1
0
c.
1
0
2
0

1
p f Y oung f
3
2 S m a d in g f
1
0 A lk ir e c
2
1 H a g e n sto p c
1
1 C a rlson g
3 M alm stead g 1
1
2 A n d erson g
2
2
T otals
14
2
2

8

T ota ls

ft
1
1
3
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
4
1

pf
4
1
3
1
1
1
3
0
0
2
4
2
1
3
0

18 14 26

4
5
2
0
4
1
3

13 27

A r tz f
O 'C on n er
B u rton c
R ip k e c
L u cas g
D avis g
K eim g
O 'L o u g h lin g
T otals

0 0
0 2
2 3
1 0
1 0
0 1
0 2
1 1

3
2
4
2
3
1
C*
1

10 12 20

Saturday Deadline
For Ping-Pong Play

Sigma Chi ran rough-shod over
a fighting Sig Ep team to gain the
win by 50 to 31.
Lepley for the Chi’s threw 15
points through the hoop and took
scoring honors for the game.
far
S ig m a Chi
H u m p h rey s f 0
0
C u s ter f
3
S te w a r t f
0
L ynn f
1
M c C re a f
0
R e p lo g le f
7
L ep ley c
1
F o sse c
0
B e v e rid g e c
1
W ils o n c
J ou rd o n n a is ? o
o
S m ith g
0
S te w a r t g
4
A n d e rso n g
R ed em ak er g 1

7
0
2
1
0
0
2

S ig E p s
D ean f
S equette f
J u ro v ic h f
B utler f
H olm strom f
H ow a rd f
C ross f
C/umley c
M u rp h y c
Z w ic k e r c
H olton f
N o g le r g
K ester g

T o ta ls

fgr f t p f
0 0 2
0 0 2
2 0 8
4 2 2
0 0 2
0 0 4
0 1 1
2 3 0
0 1 2
0 2 1
0 1 5
0 3 4
1 0 2

9 13 30

Interfraternity
council
firstround ping-pong matches must be
played by Saturday, IFC ping-pong
expediter Wally Schmitz, Helena,
said yesterday.
Schedules for the contests are
posted on the bulletin board of the
Silver room in the Student Union.
Second-round pairings will be
made when the primary loop is
complete, he said.

Tri Delts Top
W AA Teams;
W in 3 Games

Phi Delta Theta edged out their
The WAA round-robin basket
rivals, the Sigma Nus, 41-32, in ball tournament, that got under
an exciting finale to Wednesday way the early part of last week,
found the veteran Tri Delt I team
on top of the win-lose column by
polishing off three of its oppo
nents.
The 1949 champions piled up 40
Intramural basketball league
standings as of Wednesday night, points against their first opponent,
North
Hall III; won their second by
announced by intramural athletics’
virtue of a forfeit, then downed
manager, Dave Cole, are:
W
L the Thetas 22-6 for their third win
League A —
0 and a 1.000 batting average.
Ski club .............................. .................... 2
0
PD T .................................... ................— 2
All of the games sb far this sea
0
PSK .................................... .................... 2
0 son have featured low scores, and
SA B .................................... .................... 1
0 sloppy playing with most of the
Forestry ............................ .................... 1
1
L X A .................................... ___________ 1
1 tilts being forfeited.
Journalism ........................ .................... 0
1
GCF .................................... .................... 0
In the games played last Satur
2
SN ...................................... .................... 0
2 day, the Sigma Kappa II team de
ATO .................................... .................... 0
2 feated the Alpha Phis 21-5; the Tri
AP O ................................... .................... 0
w
L Delt I team came out on top by a
League B—
..... .............. 2
0
0 forfeit from the Kappa II, and
P E R ..................................... .................... 1
0 North hall downed the DG’s 20-10.
South hall .......................... .................... 1
1
Newman club ....................................... 1
On the following Tuesday, Syna1
Kappa Psi ........................ .................... 1
1 delphic forfeited to Alpha Chi,
SPE ..................................... .................... 1
1 New hall beat North hall III, 18-8,
S X ....................................... .................... 1
1
J umbo ................................. .................... 1
.................... 0
2 and the Kappas I beat North hall
2
Independents .................... .................... 0
II, 13-4.
Wednesday’s games saw the
THEY’RE LIONS, AREN’T THEY? same situation with the Sigma
Norman, Okla.— (U P)—When a Kappa II forfeiting to the Tri Delt
school class here was ordered to II, and the Tri Delt I taking the
prepare reports on wild animals, Thetas with a 22-6 score.
one little girl submitted on essay
On ■Saturday morning New hall
on Lions International, detailing is scheduled to play the North hall
what members do at weekly lunch six; the Alpha Chis, North Hall II;
eon meetings.
the Thetas, Kappa II; and the Sig
ma Kappa II, the Independents.
Games are scheduled throughout
the week and times are posted in
the Women’s gym.
The round-robin tournament
D I A M O N D
RINGS
will end officially Feb. 8 with the
elimination tournament following.

Manager Gives
League Standings

K eep sa k e

NO BOWLING SATURDAY
Intramural bowlers will not
bowl Saturday, according to Dave
Cole, director of intramural sports,
as a tournament is being held at
then, according to snow conditions, the bowling alley.
apply wax—red for dry snow, blue
for wet, and yellow for climbing.
Clothing is up to you, but, make
sure that what you wear is windproof, water-repellent, and warm.

Hanover, N. H., Jan. 19— (UP)—
Get good equipment but don’t
spend a fortune on it is the Dart
mouth ski coach’s advice to novice
slopers.
“ Good equipment doesn’t neces
Montana has canneries at Boze
sarily mean expensive equipment.
When you go to a ski store, let the man, Red Lodge, Stevensville, Bill
ings,
and Hamilton.
salesman know how much you
want to spend and he’ll show you
what is on hand within your bud
get,” says Coach Walter Prager,
also co-coach of the U. S. ski team
in the last Olympics.
Some Prager tips on skiing es
sentials:
The skis — wood — should be
blemish-free and straight grained.
Be sure that both skis are evenly
flexible at tips and heels and that
running surface shows no air space
when skis are held together tightly.
1801 South Higgins Avenue
Need Steel Edges
Steel edges are definitely needed.
Racers will prefer off-set edges or
even hollow-ground ones.
Bindings— a good cable binding
with strong toe is the most satis
factory toe. Toe straps are neces
sary unless you have boots with
very strong soles, in which case, toe
irons with lugs can be used. Safety
bindings will help prevent broken
bones.
Wear boots tightly enough over
wool socks so that your heels can
not slip. Boots with a built-in steel
shank are safest, and the straps
over the instep that come with the
m ore,expensive boots are not im
portant. Wax polish rather than
oily substances will keep your
SHUFFLEBOARD
MIXED
boots impregnated and waterproof.
PITCHER BEER 10 A.M. TO 7 PJH.
Test for Pole
When buying poles, to get the
right length place your hand
through the loop with the point of
the pole level with your soles.
Your forearm should be extended
horizontally from the elbow. Steel,
aluminum, or bamboo poles are al
most equally good, but the steel or
aluminum ones bend or break as
easily as bamboo.
Waxes: Before skiing, put sev
eral coats of good base lacquer on
your skis. Let it dry overnight and

Better Foods at ,
Lower Prices

BRESTS’ MARKET

Come On In
and Get Acquainted

You’ll find your friends
enjoying more fun at the

NORTHERN BAR

Class Ad s. . .

rA N T E D :
9-1954.

T y p in g

of

any

There are 2,796 known languages
in the world.

Genuine Registered
Keepsake Engagement
Rings from $50.00

Bob Ward & Sons
321 North Higgins

Any Lens
Duplicated
Bring In
the Broken Pieces

s o r t.

GARDEN CITY FLORAL CO.
119 North Higgins

Call
44-8tc

h.

F O R S A L E : 78 rp m re c o rd s. T sch a ik o w sk y ,
B ach , M o z a rt, B rah m s, e tc. P r e fa b 28
o r p h o n e 3423.
48-4tc
F O R S A L E : O n e p a ir 6*8" sp litk ie n sk i is,
m etal ed ges, la m in ated . C a ll 5921. 4 9-3tc
A T T E N T IO N :
W o u ld th e p e r so n
w ho
ta n g le d fe n d e r s w ith m y p a rk ed c a r b e
tw een J -s c h o o l an d fo r e s t r y a b o u t 1 p .m .
T u esd a y , o r w itn es s, p lea se c o n t a c t T ed
N a r r a til, 9-$128.
50-2tc
Y E S , I still w a n t t o sell m y c a r . In fa c t ,
I 'd even co m e d o w n $150. 1940 C hev.,
n ew m o to r, n ew tra n sm issio n .
Phone
B r u ce H e lm in g , 5393.
60-2tc
W I L L th e p e r so n w h o e x ch a n g e d o v e rco a ts
w ith m e a t S ou th h a ll p lea se c o n t a c t R od
L e ic h t a t J u m b o 214.
50-2tp

USED CARS
That Must be Seen
To be Appreciated—
PRICED TO SELL
Trade — Terms
1949— FORD CUSTOM TUDOR
1948— FORD DELUXE SEDAN

Scotchman
To Understand
These V alues
ROAST TURKEY
AND TRIMMINGS - - $1
FRIDAY SPECIAL - - 50c
Burger, Fries, and choice of
Milk Shake or Western Beer

PROMPT SERVICE

CLOSED SUNDAYS

BARNETT’S

F A IR W A Y D R IVE IN N

129 East Broadway

DRINKS

. . . and Give the Best

T Y P E W R I T E R S F O R R E N T : N e w an d
la te m od els, sta n d a rd an d p o r ta b le , p a y 
able in a d v a n c e o r ch a rg e t o M e r ca n tile
ch a rg e a c c o u n t ; in itia l re n t p a id c a n be
a p p lied o n pu rch a se. C o m m e rc ia l use. $3.50
p e r m on th , 3 -m on th re n ta l o n ly $ 1 0 ; f o r
stu d en t use, $3 p e r m on th , 3 -m o n th re n ta l
o n ly $7.50. R e n ta ls a lso a va ila b le in a d d in g,
c a lc u la tin g m a ch in es an d cash reg isters.
M . M . C O . B U S IN E S S M A C H IN E S Sales,
S e rv ice a n d S u p p lies, 226 E . B R O A D W A Y ,
p h on e 2111.
3 2 -tfc

CANTERBURY CLUB
MEETS SUNDAY
A discussion of early church his
tory will be the major part of the
program of the Canterbury club
meeting next Sunday morning at
9:30 in the Episcopalian rectory,
Dick Pennington, Superior, club
president, said yesterday.
Helen Lewis, Boulder, and Ber
nice Wiley, Helena, will lead the
discussions.

The proudest tribute to
your love is a genuine
registered Keepsake
Diamond Ring. Choose
confidently from our ’
beautiful Keepsake col
lection.

Friday, January 2 0 ,1950 V

KAIMIN

Prager Advises Novice Skiers
About Equipment, Essentials

Jumbo H all, S X , P D T
W in W ednesday’s I-M
Basketball Contests

fat f t
J um bo
3 3
R u ssell f
J u ro v ic h f
8 0
0 0
R ich f
Leavengood f 0 0
8 2
L uom a f
0 0
W illia m f
0 0
R u sset f
1 1
S ilv ey c
1 0
S ca lle y c
0 0
B e r ry c
1 1
L a ir d g
0 0
M cG in ty g
2 1
H o lle y g
W illia m s g
0 0
0 0
S o la zzi g

M O.N T A N A

South on Highway 93

1947— CHEVROLET COACH
1946— FORD TUDOR
1940— CHEVROLET COUPE

CLUNKERS!
OLDS - CHEVROLET - DODGE - PLYMOUTH

$95.00 each

H. O. Bell Company

THE

day, January 20,1950
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n
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rhe Silvertips of Montana have
iyed 13 games this season and
m a dozen. Win-loss average is
j3, which should make Dunkel,
a various and assorted other
t>rts statistics compilers sit up
ti take note. At this same point
!t season, Cope averaged 16.7
ints per game; now, he’s avertng better than 25 each fray.
Last year, in the first couplet
ainst our ’Cat cousins, Cope
ished the thousandth point, and
Iped add 167 tallies for the twinjl performance to the Grizzlies’
Cumulation.
3obby, beware of the Bulldogs!
St year, Cope was “held” to 14
ints by Gonzaga in the second
ftch, and he fouled out in the
[ond half. Gonzaga is really the
iy major threat to the steamling Montana State University

r
,
why was everyone so
ted over the addition of the
v glass backboard? Montana
s a name for being progressive,
11 doubt whether it would have
>n erected had it not been for a
npulsory ruling:
Rule 1-7: No change in the
ickboard rule for high school,
MCA, or AAU. For college
imes, transparent rectangular
ickboards are required,
t’s a new ruling, but try to find
'loophole.
Ls far as the ring assembly being
nted bright orange, that was no
instorm, at least local, either,
a new ruling stipulates:
Rule 1-10: Basket ring assemy shall be colored bright
ange.
n o w

)f course, you’ve heard much
>ut Bobby Cope. In a new magtie, appropriately entitled “ Bas;ball,” Cope is listed as one of
| 15 all-N.A.I.B. choices, and
b of the four top centers. “ Cality” Cope is 6’3” and tips the
[rbanks-Morse at 175 pounds.
* * *
Vhat about the refereeing? The
isensus Seems to be that the
Izzly gym has never been fremted by such inferior officials,
(on and McElwain have become
famous for farce as have Olsen
1 Johnson.
Host referees simply fold their
hs and count rivets in the beams
en a player complains, but not
se boys. They go into great del in outlining the reason for
ir decisions, such as, “You
tied that man,” or “ You were
Iging that man’s toe, I saw you,
, I did!” If they’d observe such
igs as face-guarding (which is
y one of a myriad of basketball
demeanors) they’d do a better
of officiating.
* * *
Monday night, South hall played
|ma Chi, and both teams were
fiously disgusted with the intraIral officiating. To whom it may
icern: a striped shirt and a
istle doesn’t make a referee,
teferee Conover pulled a lulujt night. He called a decision
ich brought a swarm of Sigma
t’s out on the floor. So, wha’
>pen? He reversed his decision.
T T T T T T T T T T T T fT V T T T T V T J

JOHN R. DAILY,
Inc.

3
j

Packers of Daily’s
Mello-Tender

^
<

HAMS - BACON
and SAUSAGE

:

<

John R. Daily, *
Inc.
3
Phones 5646 - 3416
115-119 West Front
^A A A A A A A

a a a a a a a a a a a a a

(The opinions expressed above
do not necessarily reflect or
represent the opinions of the
Kaimin sports department or the
Kaimin, itself.— Ed.)

Eight W omen
Initiated Into
W A A 4M’ Club
Eight new members were tapped
for the W AA “ M” club at the
annual winter snow party Wednes
day night. Those initiated were
Marge Anderson, Kalispell; M ax
ine Anderson, Fort Benton; Mar
garet Jesse, Missoula; Donna Burr,
Kalispell; Joan Beckwith, K alispell; Betty Lou Berland, Conrad;
BeverjLy Burgess, Missoula; and/
Bonnie Hammen, Poison.
“ M” club pins were also awarded
and received by Cecelia Gerhardt
Lyon, Anaconda; Virginia Messelt,
Billings; Ruby Popovich, Roundup;
Pat McDonald, Philipsburg; Dona
Skates, Billings; Diane Dragstedt,
Missoula; Sarah Boschert, Ballantine; Marge Hunt, Kalispell; Pat
Evans, Butte; June Smith, Wallace,
Ida., and Gene Gilmore, Miles City.
An additional award was given
Mary Jane Johnson, Bridger, in the
form of a block letter.
To be eligible for “ M ” club, a
candidate must have participation
credits, have junior standing, and
a C average for the preceding two
quarters. The wearers of the “ M”
pin must acquire six more “ pc’s.”

Rashetball
Results . • •
by UNITED PRESS
Hamline 78, St. Johns 39.
Denver Chevrolet 53, Oakland
Brewers 50.
Syracuse Nationals 107, Denver
Nugets 86.
Boston Celtics 86, Philadelphia
Warriors 63.
Indianapolis Olympians 104, Wa
terloo Hawks 87.
Eastern Montana 63, Northern
Montana 48.
South Dakota Mines 44, Minot
42.

ABC Legal Talent
Will Fight
New York Ban
The legal department of the
American Bowling Congress w ill
handle the threatened move to bar
the ABC in New York because of
“ racial discrimination.”
ABC President John Ackerman
said Thursday in Cleveland, “ We
have run into this kind of charges
before. Our legal department in
Milwaukee w ill meet soon and take
up this matter.”
Vice-President James Wilson re
ceived a summons yesterday in
New York and was given 20 days
to answer charges that ABC com
petition is restricted to white
males. Ackerman said that 20-day
limit “ could easily be extended or
postponed,” if necessary.
Attorney Nathaniel Goldstein of
New York is behind the move to
bar the ABC.

Cub-Idaho Game
Is Canceled
Road conditions between Mis
soula and Wallace, Ida., yesterday
forced the postponement o f a bas
ketball game between the Montana
freshmen and the Idaho university
freshmen.
It isn’t known whether a return
match in Wallace’s new gymnasi
um w ill be scheduled.
The MSU frosh play the inde
pendent Missoula Sportsmen as a
preliminary to the Montana-Gonzaga game tonight. The prelim be
gins at 6 p.m.

Barrister’s Ball . . .

has won 12 and lost one. But the
caliber of Gonzaga playmates has
been above those of Montana.
Past games with Gonzaga have
been record-breakers. There are
six Montana individual and team
records which are based on per
formances in one game — and the
court machine from Spokane fig
ures in five of them.
Cope’s 40
The most points scored in a game
by a Grizzly was Bob Cope’s 40
Jan. 25 ,1948 against Gonzaga. The
most free throws made in one con
test by a Montana player is 14. Jim
Graham made that many against
Nevada in 1948 and Cope also
made 14 against Gonzaga the same
year. And Cope’s 40 against Gon
zaga is the highest number of
points ever csored by one man in
the MSU gym.
The most points scored by Mon

tana as a team was the 103 a
steam-heated Grizzly outfit made
in January of 1946, against Gon
zaga. That total also stands as the
most points ever made by a team
on the Montana floor.
Tonight, the function begins at 8
— tomorrow, Saturday, at 8:45.

Charge It!
Y e s , c h a r g e it. Y o u d o n 't h a v e
t o p a y ca sh f o r K a im in c la s s ads
a n y m o re . J u s t p h o n e in y o u r a d
a n d w e w ill b ill y o u t h ro u g h th e
m a il. E x c e p t io n a lly r e a s o n a b le ra tes,
20 c e n t s a lin e (5 w o r d s p e r lin e )
f o r t h e f i r s t in s e rtio n , o n ly 10 ce n ts
a lin e f o r a d s r u n a g a in a ft e r th e
f i r s t d a y . H e r e is a q u ic k w a y t o
re a c h t h e p u b lic . G iv e it a t r y !

THE M O N TAN A K A IM IN

Believe It or N ot!
The Road Is Open
To a Setter Time ot

BLACKFOOT TAVERN
“Just A Few Miles North of Bonner”

R em em ber . . .
For the Rest in . . .
★
★
★

CORSAGES
BOUQUETS
FLORAL SPRAYS

DEAN’S FLOWER SHOP
1911 South Higgins

Phone 8145

V T W W W T W T W T V T V T V T T V T T W T W V W T W T T T V T T V T W V

G o R IG H T !!
In a Raleigh Pacesetter
This double-breasted, all wool model is
styled expressly for the clothes-conscious col
lege man. The latest in smart tailoring styled to
suit you and at this amazing low price.

$40.00

Orchids, Vanda Orchids,
Rose Corsages and
Special Corsages . . .
O R D ER E A R L Y

*

(Wholesale Distributors of ^
FRESH and CURED J
MEAT and
:

I MEAT PRODUCTS

I have only seen a reversed deci
sion once before. .
In baseball, last spring, the Griz
zlies played the Whitworth Pirates
at Campbell field, and Paul Szakash umpired. He called a rhubarb,
but it was obviously so incorrect
that he reversed his decision. It
was the old rule about pop flies in
the infield with men on base.
* * *
In a popular reference book, en
titled, “ Webster’s New Interna
tional Dictionary,” this amusing
definition may be found:
“ Basketball: a game, usually
played indoors, in which each of
two contesting teams endeavors to
toss an inflated ball into an ele
vated goal, originally an ordinary
fruit basket, defended by the oppo
nents.”
Today’s collegiate counterpart
might qualifiedly be defined in the
following way:
“Basketball: an athletic contest
embodying all the characteristics
of track, wrestling, football, and
lacrosse, in which ten gladiators
race back and forth on a given
court, and form human pyramids
under truncate-shaped nets; a
leather sphere is the object o f a
heightened frenzy.”

BY CYRUS NOE
The basketball honeymoon is
over.
With a string of scalps from
pushover teams on their war belt,
the Montana Grizzlies w ill meet a
Gonzaga Bulldog team here tonight
at 8 p.m. — and it is a well-known
fact the Bulldog’s skull rug is sel
dom easy to remove.
The locals, still riding above 80
points per showing on the average,
w ill go into the two-game series a
slight favorite on the basis of com
parative statistics, a tenuous quan
tity at best.
Gonzaga has won 10 and lost
five games this season. Montana

M ARKET NEW S:

Is it legal to give you folks a bargain on
flowers, groceries, and gasoline?—E.E.M.

Bitter Root Market
A N D F L O W E R SHOP

Complete the Effect • . .
Yes, complete the effect with one .of these
beautiful Manhattan tux shirts . . . with pleated
front and attached collar, as comfortable as an
ordinary shirt . . . $5.95.
And don’t forget the proper dress tie and ac
cessories, all available at popular prices a t ..

BARNEY’S

801 South Higgins Avenue

^
*

J
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Peffer9 Pehrling
Write for Inland
Empire Magazine

Medic Explains Facilities
O f Student Health Service

Two articles written by journa
lism students in last quarter’s
magazine article writing course
were published in the Sunday
magazine section of The Spokes
man-Review, Spokane newspaper.
“ Skis and High Water” by A1
Peffer, senior from Rochester, N.
Y., tells the story of the upper Cor
lumbia snow laboratory on the
southern border of Glacier park.
“ Campus Life in Sweden” is a
comparison with college life in the
United States by Gudrun Pehrling,
a university exchange student from
Stockholm.
Miss Pehrling reported that the
most striking difference between
campus life here and in Sweden is
“ . . . the American system of herd
ing students together, under rela
tively strict supervision.. . . ” She
said she had a feeling of “ uneasi
ness and unfreeness” because dor
mitory and sorority life at Montana
State University is “ surrounded by
a bunch of rules”
Miss Pehrling objected to the
discrimination she said is shown in
electing new sorority members.
But she thought that fraternal or
ganizations were valuable in teach
ing people how to associate with
others.
Also compared by Miss Pehrling
were the 'living accommodations,
health services, study methods, and
sports activities of colleges in this
country and Sweden.
Commenting on the American’s
interest in parades, rallies, and
queens, she said: “ To choose a
Miss Stockholm among the univer
sity’s students— no, the thought is
absurd!”

BY MARY VERPLOEGEN
Dr. Charles R. Lyons, director of
the student health service, yester
day outlined a number of the ser
vices and facilities available at the
health service.
The privileges of the health ser
vice are available to all students
who pay the required fee at the
time of registration for each quar
ter, Dr. Lyons explained. It is
maintained to safeguard the health

Kern Names
Fire Hazards
At University
Campus living groups should
have a house cleaning to protect
against fire, Clare P. Kern, Mis
soula fire chief, said Tuesday.
“ Trash in the basements of
houses is a serious fire hazard and
is at all times a threat to the
safety of the persons living in an
establishment where such condi
tions exist,” Kern said.
Overheated furnaces can ignite
combustible material near the fire
box, especially oily rags or paper,
and other refuse. At this time of
the year when furnaces are in con
stant use, the danger from this
type of fire is at a high peak. '
“ Furnaces should be cleaned
once a year,” Kern said. “ If, this
measure has not been taken by
this time, it should be accomplished
in the near future.”
The largest number of winter
fires is caused from overheated
furnaces that have not been clean
ed. Soot-filled pipes catch fire
easily when the furnace is over
heated.
“A threat thfet remains with ^us
at all times is the cigarette. Quite
often smokers permit ashes to fall
onto stuffed furniture unnoticed.

Friday, January 2 0 ,1£
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Forestry Addition
Work Stopped by
Snowy Weather

HELPFULNESS UNREWARDEJ

Chicago— (U P)—Delbert Jonll
21, got a broken leg instead o il
reward when he tried to be helpi
A young woman dropped a wat
down a subway ventilation sh;
Weather conditions have held up and asked Jones to help her find#
work on the forestry school’s new because he had a flashlight. $
started down a ladder in the shsjO
$33,319 greenhouse. Completion of slipped and fell 55 feet. The wat
the addition was expected early in was not found.
&
-a!
the spring quarter, but it is feared
that it will not be ready for use and humidity controls may be rP
during the 1949-50 school year, |idly maintained. Under these c<$'
Dean Ross A. Williams said.
ditions, the extremes of b<^
The building being constructed drought and flood may be test0
on the south end of the forestry Controls and instruments w ill
school will be 103 feet, five inches housed in a single room.
by 26 feet, three inches and w ill
Especially beneficial, Dean W)(
house a badly needed research lab liams said, w ill be the germinate
oratory, Dean Williams stated. It tests where bad seeds can be d
will be of a modem construction carded with a minimum of expei^
with aluminum glass frames and and labor.
I
permanent type concrete benches.
The Pew Construction compa
It will' contain a special dark of Missoula won the bid in f
room for plant light control and a middle of November and constrV
special room where temperature tion started during the recess.

of students and to provide compe
tent medical service for those who
become ill.
Two full-time physicians are
available during the hours between
9 a.m. and 4 p.m. at the health
service. After hours a physician is
on call. A nurse is on duty 24
hours a day so that students may
report or call in case of illness or
injury.
X-Ray Available
Complete X -ray service is given
at the health service and students
may receive at no cost any X-rays
they may need during the school
year. Also any type of laboratory
procedures deemed necessary or
Clarence K. Streit, 1919 gradu requested by the students are pro
vided there.
ate of the University, has been
Approximately $2,000 was spent
nominate^ for the 1950 Nobel last year on laboratory equipment
it
peace prize by a number of promi and this includes basal metabo
lism
apparatus
and
electro-cardio
nent personalities.
Sen. Zales N. Ecton (R-M ont.) gram equipment.
Dr. Lyons stated the health ser
announced yesterday he had joined vice will call in physicians for con
sultation if necessary. In these
cases the health service takes care
)
Mata and Hari and their com swanky night clubs as La Mart?
of the fees. No fees will be paid to
pany
of
comedy
dancers,
who
are
ique, the Beachcomber and t
other physicians unless they are
called in by the health service making their first national tour Hotel Pierre in New York, Clj
after New York successes, w ill en Paris in Chicago, and Ciro’s r
physicians.
tertain at 8:15 Friday and Satur Hollywood. They danced in st^
He Careful Off Campus
In case of accidents off campus day nights in the Student Union shows presented at both the Ro
and the Radio City Music h*
the health service is in no way re auditorium.
Already known on the Broad and appeared on Broadway ,
sponsible to give aid. Dr. Lyons
way
stage,
in
night
clubs
and
in
“ Straw Hat Revue,” Olsen, a
said, however, that they are willing
to give care and treatment if the Hollywood, Mata and Hari will Johnson’s “ Laffing Room Onl;
present
a
program
satirizing
a
suc
and in Billy Rose’s “Violins O’*
health service has the necessary
cession of American institutions, Broadway.” They'also appeared!
facilities.
Food for students confined to the including Carnegie hall, a burles the MGM film, “ Meet The Peopl
The dance group opened its fi
infirmary is prepared in a com que on the solemnity of audiences,
pletely equipped kitchen and a conductors and musicians in Amer transcontinental tour of the Uni1
full-time cook is employed. Stu ica’s foremost serious music audi States and Canada in Lansfo,
dents are eligible for infirmary torium. The sports newsreel, the Pa., Jan. 3. With assisting danc
ballet, and the tempo of life along Soya Leporsky, Morman Thoms,
care up to 15 days per quarter.
42nd Street in New York will also and Tommy Marlowe, piaij
More Service
be satirized.
Charles‘ Magnan, a stage mana&
Other facilities and services
Costumes Famous
and a chauffeur, the troup v
available include: office and dis
All of the costumes were de travel in a special airlines-t;,
pensary service by physicians and signed by Mata and Hari. They are j limousine which is large enough
nurses, immunizations for some worn against stage designs by hold them and their changes;
contagious diseases, medical and Wolfgang Roth, who did the scen costumes.
C . A'. S 7 V Z B / 7“
surgical diagnosis, health certifica ery for the American Repertory
tions, and physical examinations.
with former Supreme Court Jus University physicians may make theater’s production of “ Androcles
tice Owen Roberts, Dr. Harold' C. house calls in case of emergencies and the Lion” by George Bernard
Shaw, and for Margaret Webster’s
Urey, atomic scientist and another
or serious illness.
Shakespearean production show
MSU graduate, and Sir Norman
The health service, Dr. Lyons now on tour in many American
Angell in nominating Streit for the
said, is not operating with the idea colleges.
honor.
Ruth Mata and Eugene Hari
A university journalism gradu of maintaining a profit or reserve.
ate, Streit is the author of “ Union The student payment is all re came to this country more than
Now” and “Union Now With Bri turned in the form of services, decade ago with a celebrated
tain,” two widely known books medical aid, and maintenance. He Itroupe of European dancers whose
said that in this
way it .differs from j headquarters were in Switzerland,
proposing a federal union of de- ....
,
mocracies. He is a leader in the |insurance plans as private insur where both were born and raised.
ance organizations have to retain at j After four transcontinental tours
Atlantic Union movement.
Streit spoke here Oct. 16 in the least 40 per cent of premiums for Iwith the company, they started
' out on their own, worked in such
first of the Montana Forum series, overhead, profit, and reserve.
at which time he asserted that the
Atlantic Union was the most prac
tical means of averting the dangers
of military and economic disaster.

Streit Up for
Nobel Award

Com edy Team to Dance
H ere Friday, Saturday

Always

Ask for

These smoulder, and later burst
into fire,” Kern said. “ Often the
flames are not seen until a sub
stantial amount of damage is
done.”
He warned students to make sure
their cigarettes are out before
going to bed in the evening. Fail
ure to do this can lead to a large
number of deaths and deep
tragedy.

£ EVENING!

and the Fashions This Year
Call for E X C IT IN G Jewelry
Sparkling rhinestones to set off
your new dresses . . . glowing
stones that work a subtle flattery.
Costume
Jewelry

Don’t
Take Chances
With Your Carl

HIGHLANDER
BEER
. . . Rich

Have your car winterized by us and insure
yourself a quicker, easier start, and safer

. . . Melloiv

operation!

Collin’s Texaco Service
South Sixth West and South Higgins Avenue

See Our Choice Array

STOVERUD'S
Hammond Arcade Building

. . . Smooth

Missoula Brewing Compan;

TH E
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ottled Beauty Finances
hem istry Scholarship
BY JAMES W . HART
ed Press Staff Correspondent
ttsburgh.— (UP) — Chemistry
?rs at the Pennsylvania Colfor Women have gone into
ness to help other students
g the rocky road to success,
le girls have formed a cos
es factory. They manufacture,
:age, and retail their own
id of bottled beauty and use
proceeds to finance scholars for worthy junior chemistry
ars.
ie products sell under the name
“Charm” and include three
[s of face cream, hand lotion,
tooth powder. The tooth pow comes in five flavors—peppert,
spearmint,
wiiftergreen,
e, and cinnamon.
I
udents at PCW have taken to
r infant industry and sales run
i because of the high quality
low price of the products. The
a retail outlet for the cosmetics
stand in one of the school’s
dings, but a small mail-order
ice also is carried on.
Best Ingredients
nly the highest grade ingrediare used in the manufacture
Charm” products. The jars and
Les used in packaging are
ilized for more than an hour
lediately before they are filled,
oratory conditions are rigory inspected and cleanliness is
r-word.
tie girls didn’t enter the cosLcs industry without running
the same pitfalls that greet
newcomer to a field. They’ve
i more than their share of
ble, they feel.
Tien they first started making
: creams, they discovered that
:erine, a basic ingredient, is
a too pleasant to smell. Per
es were too costly to allow a
it. After a little research, how •, they finally found an inexsive rose-geranium synthetic
11 that filled the bill,
tie 50-cent tooth powder had
be flavored, of course. That
ned easy enough at first. But
urned out that every girl in
school had her own favorite
or and couldn’t understand

tty Bee Young
►mmittee Head
:tty Bee Young, Lewistown,
head the Miss Montana Coro>n Ball committee, the AWS
.cil announced this week,
hers on Miss Young’s com
ae are: Patsy Pattison, Alpha
Glasgow; Lois Soper, Alpha
Omega, Twin Falls, Ida.;
iita Kuglar, Delta Gamma,
agston; Marilyn Kintner, K apUpha Theta, Missoula; Jamie
.rart, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
;oula; Normamae Milkwick,
ia Kappa, Anaconda; Liz
t, North Hall, Glasgow; and
it Blessing, Synadalphic, B il-

why she couldn’t get it in “ Charm”
tooth powder.
So, the manufacturers got to
gether and decided to beat down
competition from the outside by
putting out the stuff in five
flavors.
When the budding young can
ned-beauty dispensers decided to
enter -the hand lotion field, they
put out a frosty-colored goo that
stuck up everything it touched and
wouldn’t soak into the skin. Fur
thermore, , the customers com
plained, it tended to separate into
two distinct and unmixable layers
if left to stand awhile in the bot
tle.
One of the seniors fixed that by
cutting the glycerine content. She
even made the stuff prettier by
adding a soft pink vegetable color
ing.
The girls who work in the laboatory making “ Charm” products,
as well as everyone else connected
with handling the cosmetics, do
nate their time. They feel that
earning a scholarship for one of
their fellow students is remunera
tion enough for the long afternoons
they give up.
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Ivory Tower Topics . . .
Foresters Back
From Range
Latin Lover Lam pooned
Management Meet
Melvin Morris, forestry profes
sor, and T. P. Lommasson and
Leon C. Hurtt, both range conser
vationists with the forest service
in Missoula, returned Monday from
the third annual meeting of the
American Society of Range Man
agement held Jan. 10-12 in San
Antonio, Texas.
Some three hundred members
were in attendance from the United
States, Canada, New Zealand, and
Australia.
A paper entitled, “ A More A g
gressive Reseeding Program Is
Needed” was read by Hurtt during
the Wednesday afternoon session.
Professor Morris served as the
society’s national treasurer during
1949. Lommasson was a member
of the program committee.
The range society has approxi
mately fifteen hundred members.
The organization is made up of
technical foresters and persons in
terested in range management such
as bankers and ranchers. Montana
has the largest state membership
with about two hundred and ten
members, Professor Morris said.
While in Texas, the society made
a complete tour through the m illion-acre King ranch near Corpus
Christi.

Drive Starts . . .

Dim es to M arch W h ere
Chest Feared to Tread
With the death of the proposed Iuniversity. Another student, Mike
campus chest, the MSU March of Kumpuris, Little Rock, Ark., vet
Dimes has started to roll, Jim eran Grizzly guard, i§ negotiating
Lucas, Milqs City, chairman of the for a similar scholarship, Lucas
campus polio drive, announced said.
MSU Students Aided
yesterday.
Lucas is asking for a 50-cent
Three persons connected with
contribution from each student on the University— a graduate, a stu
the campus. He said small banks dent, and the tw o-year-old son of
w ill be placed in the hands of all a student— are currently receiving
students and w ill be distributed aid from the Infantile Paralysis
foundation, Lucas said. He said
among living groups.
that 80 per cent of the 40,000 polio
Shows Scheduled
Entertainment in
connection patients in the United States were
with the drive is being scheduled aided by the March of Dimes
for the Missoula area, the drive program.
chairman said. Included are a
variety Show Jan. 21 at the Wilma m s ONLY WORRY
Alliance, Neb.— (U P )— Tliirteentheater which w ill feature Mis
soula, campus, and out-of-tow n year-old Glenn Anderson was
talent, and a dance at the Legion wheeled from surgery after an
emergency appendicitis operation.
hall Jan.-29.
Lucas said 50 per cent o f the He opened his eyes and spoke the
total contribution remains in the first words to anxious relatives:
community in which it is collected “ How long before I can play bas
and 50 per cent goes to the national ketball?”
foundation. The latter is divided
equally among education, research,
and epidemic aid.
All Roads Lead to
Educational Fund
The educational fund is used for
physical therapy scholarships un
der which two former MSU stu
dents are now attending Stanford

N ew F O X

B y Barbarian Bachelor
BY FLOYD “I REMEMBER CLARA BOW, TOO”

Some pre-Roy Rogers heartthrob with the alias Ramon Novarro was criticizing the modern
screen lover ■and by inference the
activities of all American males.
Now that Gable, Grant, Barkley,
Superman, and Dick Tracy have
passed on into the obscurity of
matrimony, I feel that I can speak
for the remaining remnants of that
once glorious corps — ASFPPBA
(The American Society for the
Protection and Preservation of
Bachelorhood in America).
Slow Burners
Unlike the Latins, w e are not
lousy lovers. Maybe w e just don’t
warm up to the modern girl like
Novarro suggests, i.e. “ . . . kiss
their hands and their ears . . . ”
because modern technology has

made such conduct on our parts
hazardous.
Who in right mind would ven
ture to osculate with an aural
appendage that is appended with
what is known in the trade as
an earring— and resembles a chan
delier from Jay Gould’s mansion.
As for the hands, what female,
after using a lanolinizing soap for
14 days to regain a baby-tender
hide, would allow the caustic
saline content of lip moisture to
undo the work of tw o weeks?
To again quote the illustrious
has-been, Novarro, Hollywood lov
ers “ . . . slap her in the face . . .
kick her . . . pull her hair . . . and
then growl, ‘How about it keed’ ?”
Shades of Gargantua and Mel
Blanc. It has been estimated that
90 per cent of the American males
in this country who were born
physically unendowed with the
muscular attributes of Bogart,
Peck, and Lex Barker have signed
up for the Charles Atlas short
Applications for the position of course for no other reason than
counselor-counselee c h a i r m a n to be able to defend themselves
must be in by next Wednesday, from their better endowed female
the AW S president, Phyllis John friends.
son, Missoula, announced at meet
' Th'e ex-screen lover would like
ing Wednesday.
to see continental kissing of the
The women applying must have hands and ears, huh? Well, accord
these qualifications. They must be ing to a not-too-recent survey,
either a freshman or sophomore, the soap shortage in naughty Paris
they must be interested in the almost killed out this custom over
orientation of freshman women, there.
and must have interest enough to
Well, Norvarro can nibble ears
work with freshman women. One and peck at phalanges all he
qualification that should be con wants to, but make mine moun
sidered, Miss Johnson said, is if tain style.
the girl lives in Missoula or if she
w ill be working here this summer. HARD LUCK STORY
Last year’s counselor-counselee SOFTENS JUDGE
committee was headed by Iren6
Minneapolis. — (UP) — M arcelStritch, Missoula. The freshmen lus J. McMullen, charged with
were contacted by letters from reckless driving, had a hard luck
their appointed big sisters and story that was really a hard luck
were treated to teas and parties story., The judge believed him.
during fall quarter.
This is what happened to M c
Applications may be given to the Mullen the night he was arrested.
AWS representative in each living
He had broken up with his girl;
group or be mailed to AWS, Stu he had lost his job ; he missed a
dent Union business office.
turn on a slick road and damaged
his car by hitting the curb and a
HEFTY BURGLAR
Minneapolis.— (U P )—A muscu tree; as his car was being towed
lar burglar lugged away 30 pounds into a garage, it wps struck by
of pennies froin the apartment of another and wrecked.
Judge Leslie Anderson let him
Mrs. Marion Husbye. She said it
off lightly.
amounted to about $57.

Girls Can Try
For AW S Job

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
The Picture of the Year!

till(L IU HI
- END TONIGHT Jennifer Jones - Joseph Cotten

Portrait
of Jennie

ie Coronation Ball w ill be
LI l at which tim§„ the Miss
ttana of 1950 w ill be crowned
the scholarships for the run-up w ill be awarded.

ACTION HIT NO, 2

T R E A SU R E OF
M O N TE CRISTO
Glenn Langan - Adele Jergens

ISTMAS BABY
vington, Ky.— (U P)— Ronald
p Lee Sweeny, son of Mr. and
Melvin Sweeny, was born
ig the Christmas season with
front teeth.

SATURDAY ONLY M b.
jH &

Our Alleys

Liberty Bowling

,

211 East Main

X I

A WONDERFUL,
WONDERFUL
PICTURE!

THE GREEN PROMISE

Will Be Closed
rms WEEKEND
Annual
T ournament
Being Held Here
Open for Business
Monday As Usual

LARSON

In a casual perusal of Thursday’s Kaimin, I detected through
my winter fogged bi-focals a UP dispatch which is a chal
lenge to all male homo sapien Americanus.

M ARGUERITE

CHAPMAN * BREHNAN * PAIGE

Co-Hit—“ Rim Fire”

At the R O XY
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
M Y F A V O R I T E H U S B A N D is married

to L u cille B all, w h o is ev eryb ody ’s
favorite redhead. For a marry-go-round
o f fun, laugh with Lucille and her
spouse every Friday night. And be sure
to hear them tonight!

At 6:30 P.M.
1290 on Your Dial

KG VO

JACARE
Killer of the Amazon

. This Weekend
Starts Sunday
BING CROSBY in

Holiday Inn99

SUN. - WED.

That
Midnight Kiss

and

Also

INDIA SPEAKS

Also— Henry Fonda,
Barbara Stanwyck in

with Kathryn Grayson
Color by TECHNICOLOR
Also—

LADY EVE

“ Trail of the Yukon”

Where Women Are
Sacrificed to Buddha

THE
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Foresters’, Barristers’
Top Busy Social Sked
Saturday’s Nite Club dance, given by the Music club,
began a busy winter social schedule highlighted by the Bar
risters’ and Foresters’ balls.
Lawyers entertain this Saturday evening, and their forester
competitors plan their dual-nighf dance Feb. 10 and 11. Junior
Panhellenic council will entertain Greek pledges this Satur
day afternoon.
Other all-school functions on the ASMSU winter roster in
clude the annual Newman club Mardi Gras planned for
Feb. 17; the “ M” club boxing matches set for the same night;
a two-night performance of the Aquamaids pageant, Feb. 27
and 28; and the Military ball, March 3.
The Miss Montana program for 1950 officially opens March 1
and 2 with the campus Variety show during which candidates
are introduced in preparation for their spring quarter selec
tion.
Living groups have scheduled parties throughout the quar
ter. Highlighting this list is the Sigma Chi Sweetheart dance
Feb. 18 when the chapter will choose its 1950 sweetheart from
among freshman candidates.
The complete calendar includes:
Jan. 21, .Saturday
Junior Panhellenic (afternoon)
Phi Sigma Kappa “ Coffee Dan”
Barristers’
Jan. 27, Friday
North Hall
Jan. 28, Saturday
South Hall
Theta Chi
Feb. 3, Friday
Sigma Nu
Corbin Hall
Feb. 4, Saturday
Delta Gamma
Sydnadelphic
Feb. 10, Friday
Foresters’ Ball
Feb. 11, Saturday
•Foresters’ Ball
Feb. 17, Friday
Mardi Gras
“ M” Club Boxing Matches
Feb. 18, Saturday
Sigma Chi
HOUSING MAN
VISITS CAMPUS
M. C. Redman, representing the
Seattle Public Housing administra
tion, paid a brief visit to the uni
versity campus Wednesday.
Redman conferred with univer
sity housing administrators to dis
cuss low-cost housing plans. He
spent part of the time o f his between-train stop visiting the vet
erans’ housing center.
WESTMINSTER FELLOWSHIP
MEETS SUNDAY EVE
Special music by Margie Jenkin, Butte, a movie film- showing,
and a dinner at 6:10 p.m. w ill be
some of the attractions of West
minster fellowship meeting Sunday
evening.
The fellowship program begins
at 5 in the Presbyterian church.

Feb. 24, Friday
Kappa Alpha Theta
Alpha Phi
Sigma Kappa
Feb. 25, Saturday
Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Phi Epsilon
New Hall (afternoon)
Feb. 27, Monday
Aquamaids Pageant
Feb. 28, Tuesday
Aquamaids Pageant
March 1, Wednesday
Miss Montana Variety Show
March 2, Thursday
Miss Montana Variety Show
March 3, Friday
Delta Delta Delta
Military Ball
March 4, Saturday
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Alpha Chi Omega

MONTANA
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Enough leather to put soles
CHRISTIAN SOCIETY TONIGHT
The University Christian Fel the shoes of 12 million men coi
lowship meets this evening at 7:30 be made from the cattle hie
spoiled each year by cattle grubs
Helena, Jan. 19— (U P)— Brig. in the Copper room.
Gen. S. H- Mitchell said that the
annual encampment of the Mon
tana National Guard is scheduled
for Fort Harrison June 11 through
26. Mitchell is commander of the
state units of the National Guard.
He said 30 ground force guard
units w ill participate in the en
campment. The air units in Great
Falls w ill hold maneuvers with
other regional air guard units in
Walla Walla, Wash., about the
same time.

Montana Guard Plans
Annual Encampment

Now at the P A R K !
EARL HARRISON

and his
GALLATIN V ALLEY RAMBLERS

BETTER GAS

Crater lake in Oregon is 2,000
feet deep.

for
LESS MONEY

Good Food?
Brother, you bet
there is at the . . .

E t h y l .......................................
R e g u l a r ...................... - - - 29Yz#

Hamburger King

SPUR GAS

On Circle Square

DID YOU K N O W ...
The 66Sanity Code99 is a burning
issue?

STO CK R ED U C TIO N

TERRIFIC VALU ES!

Earl — H al — Don

SENTINEL. F IX DEADLINE
Saturday, Jan. 21, is the absolute
deadline for Sentinel pictures. Pic
tures w ill be taken from 10 to 12
a.m. and from 1 to 6 p.m. Saturday,
Bob O’Neil, Kalispell, Sentinel ed
itor, said.

^
- SALE -

Friday, January

^

The armored car service was robbed
of $1 Million?

* Kuppenheimer Suits 20% off
* Topcoats— $24.95.
* 100 Suits— $34.85

^

* Sport Coats— $19.85

The A rm y was called on to pull
the Navy from the mud?

* Ties— 55c or two for $1.00

YAND T’S

^

The sanctum-sanctorum of John L.
Lewis has a crack in it?

/
^

The Communists in Finland are
taking a thumping from an 80-year-

time out i

old Man?

/(**■

F or the latest W o rld , U . S .,
State and Campus
There was a time when midnight snacks meant
bad dreams, upset digestions. Now smart college
students think of dairy products when they think
of snack time. They’re a treat for the taste as well
as the tummy.

Com m unity Cream ery
420 Nora Street

Phone 3174

NEWS . . .
Read the Montana Kaimin Daily
(and patronize our local merchants)

